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In one embodiment a manufacturing method involves gen-
er'iltltlg laser ltgllt at d flat watch:rig(it or tdllgc ol wave-
lengths. A laser imtpltfier havutg a gaut medium that mupli-
fies light at a second ivavelength or range of wavelengths
can be optically pumped in response to receiving the gen-
ensted laser light. I'he gain medium is cooled with a coolant
fluid able to absorb the second v,avelen th or mange of
wavelengths and the generated and amplified laser light is
dtrcctcd toward an auicle processing unit.
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HIGH THROUGHPUT ADDITIVE
MANUFACTURING SYSTEM SUPPORTING

ABSORPI'ION OF AMPLIFIED
SPONT4NKOUS KVHSSIO.'L IN I,ASI(R

AMPI.II)IKRS

('OSS -RI111KRKN(:)110 REI AI'I ii) PA'111N'I'PE

I,I('Al'ION

[0001] The prcscnt disclosure is pari 01 a non-provlsiollal
patent application claunlng lhc priouly benclil oi U.S.
Patent Apphcation No 63/008.466, filed on Apr. 10. 2020,
which is incorporated by reference in its entirety

'I'I 1('I IN)(:AI. I i)I 11.) 3

[0002] The preseni disclosure generally relates io a system
and method for lugh tluoughpui adduive mamifaciuring. In
one enlbodiment polvder bed fusion manufacturing is sup-
ported by cooled high power laser amplifiers and. nlore
particularly. to tluid cooling systems able to absorb ampli-
fied spontaneous emission (ASE) of lacer light.

BACKCiROUND

[0003] Tradiuonal component machilung ofien rehcs on
removal of nlaterial by drilling, cutting, or grinding, to fornl
a part. In contrast, additive manufacturing, also referred to
as 3D printing. typically involves sequential Lsyer by layer
addition of material to build a part. Beginning with a 3D
computer model, an addluvc manufaciuung system can bc
used to create complex parts I'rom a wide variety Of mate-
rials.
[0004] One additive manufacturing teclmique knolvn as
powder bed fusion (PBF) uces one or more focused ener y
sources, such as a laser or electron beam, io draw a pal!em
in a tlun layer oi powder by mclung the powder and bonding
ii io the layer below. Powders ctm be plastic, metal or
ceramic 1 his teclulique is highly accurate and can typically
achieve feature sizes as small as 150-300 um. Hov ever,
powder bed fusion additive manufacturing machine mami-
facturers stnlggle to create machinec that can produce
punted material in excess 01' kg,'lu: Bimdusc of ibis slow
powdcl-lo-sobd convcrslou idle. Biachulc sizes luc rcla-
tu cly small duc io ihc length of ilmc il would lake io pruu
larger parts. I'oday's largest machines have printable part
volumes generally less than 64 I. (40 cm)k While these
printers are capable of printing parts of nearly arbitrary
geometry, due to the high machine cost and low powder
corn craton rate the amortized coal 01'he maclunc ends up
being 1 cry lugh, resulting in expensive paris.
[0005J Increasmg evadable energy from lasers could
increase additive manufacturing throughput and reduce
costs. This can be accompliched using high power laser
dmpliliers to prowdc or ~ lore cncr y Iilr a laser systmu, as
w cfl as allow Ihr aperture scalulg to avoid laser dtmui e of
the substrate mid/or optical coaungs. Howcvcr, as mnplilier
size increases. prob)en)a associated ivith unwanted lasing
phenomenon such as amplified spontaneous emission (AS) i)
can occur. ASE occurs v hen spontaneously emitted photons
traverse a Laser gain medium and are amplified before they
cxll ihe gmn medium ul a transverse dlrcc:uon (l.e. a dlrec-
uon along which ihe laser bcmn docs not props dtc). ASE is
Iavolcd when ihcl'0 is a coulbulailou 01 high gBul Bud a long
path tilr the spontaneously emitted photons In eifect, AS) 1

depopulates the upper energy level in an excited laser gain

medium and robe the laser of its power. Furthermore,
rellccuon of ASE photons at gain medium boundanes may
provulc fbedback Rir parasitic oscdlauons thai I'urther
increase loss of laser power In certain situations, AS) 1 may
even become large enougil to deplete the upper level inver-
sion in hi h-gain laser amplifiers.

[0006] To rmiuce ASE associaicd issues, a conunon prac-
tice ls to have a matcnal wluch absorbs at the ASE laser
wavclcngth mounted on all sides oi'hc gain medium where
the laser does not have to tmnsmit qhis material is often
referred to as edge-cladding or absorber-claddulg Iior
example. a Nd laser operating around 1.06 micrometer
wavelength can be clad cvith a material including divalent
cobalt and divalent samduum iona.

[INN)7J In addition to prob)en)a with A)li or parasitic
lasing, large amplifiers enerate substantial waste heat
Unless removed, this waste heat can be deposited into the
gain medium lvhere it can be responsible for thermal lens-
ing, mechanical stresses, depolarization, degradation of
bctun quahty (BQ), loss 01'laser power, or thermal Iidcture.
To reduce such heaung problems, amphiiers have com-
monly been cooled using flov tubes that circulate a cooling,
gas or hquid around the ampliher gain nledlum ln soine
embodiments. the flow tube can be doped v ith ASE absorber
iona to provide edge or absorber cladding functionality.
However. as the average power of the amplifiers is
incrcascd, themis) loddulg on ihcsc flow tube cdgc/absorber
cldddulg nlatcrltds also Incrl:dsl:s. potcuually lcsullulg hl
themis) fracture Since such All 1 absorber flow tubes con-
tain the cooLsnt, floiv tube fracture is catastrophic and can
lead to destruction of the flashlamps, diode sources, or the
amplifier gain medium (e.g. an amplifier rod). Systems that
minimize ASE efl'acts. while still allov in for easy cooling
and rcqtlaccmcnt of thc mnphlier gain mcihum are needmL

SUMMARY

[INN)SJ In oue embodiment a manufacturing method
involves genensting laser light at a hrst wavelength or range
ofwavelengths. 4 laser amplifier having a gain medium that
amplifies light at a second wavelength or msnge of wave-
lengths can bc optlcnlly pumpcs) in rcsponsc to reccivulg thc
gcncttlicd Itlscl hghi. Thc gtllu nuxhunl ls 000)cd wuh
coolant fluid able io absorb the second ccavclcngth or rtm c
ofwavelengths and the generated and amphfied laser light is
directed toward an article pmcessing unit

[0009] In one embodinlent, the gain medium is at least one
of a md amp)dier and a slab mnplilicr.

[IN)IOJ In one embodiment of the manufacturulg method,
the gain medium is a slab ampliher
[0011] In one embodiment of the manufacturing method,
the gain mcdnim is ai least one oi' Nd.YAG md and d

Nd.YLF rod.

[l)012J In one embodiment of the mamifacturing method,
the coolant fluid comprises an aqueous salt solution.

[0013] In one mnbodunmli of tlu: manufactuung method.
heat from the coolant fluid is processed by a rc)ected cncrgy
handling unit.

[0014] In one embodiment of the manufactunng method,
directed amplified laser light is patterned as a telo dimen-
slontd nudge
[IN)15J In one embodiment of the manufacturulg method,
directed amplified laser lig)tt is patterned using a hght valve
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[0016] In one embodiment of the manufacturing method,
thc arliclc process&ng unit composes an add&t&ve manufac-
turing bu&ld chamber.
[0017] In one cmbodunent of thc manufacturu&g method,
the arucle processu&g un&t compnses an add&uvc manufac-
turing build chamber that holds at least one of a metal,
ceramic. plastic, glass metallic hybrid, ceramic hybrid. plas-
tic hybrid. or glass hybrid material that can receive directed
amplified laser light.
[WIUJ In one embodiment useful in a mamifacturing
assembly. a laser ampl&fier includes a light pump source that
can genemste lig&ht at a first wavelength or range of wave-
lengths. The laser amplifier further includes an optically
pun&pcd fisc& an&pi ficr havn&g d gun& n&cd&iin& fl&B& Bn&pities
hght iit d second wdvclcngth ol idngc of w&ivclcn ths n&

rcsponsc to rccc&v&ng gcncratcd light lrom thc 1&ght pump
source A housing is used to at least partially surround the
gain medium and hold a coolant fluid able to absorb the
second wavelength or range of wavelengths.
[W19J In one embodiment useful in a mamifacturing
assembly. the gain n&ediuni is a rod amplifier.
[t)t)2U] In one embodiment useful in a inamifacturing
assembly. Ihe gain niediun& is a slab amplifier
[0021] In onc cmboduncnt useful in a manufacturing
assembly. the gain n&ediuni &s a Nd: YACi rod and the coolant
fluid can absorb )064 nm laser emission
[t)t)22] In one embodiment useful in a inamifacturing
assembly. the gain medimu is a Nd Yl.l& rod and the coolant
fluid can absorb at least one of )017 or )053 nm laser
cn&iss&t&n.

[WZ3J In one embodiment useful in a mamifacturing
assembly. the coolant fluid transmits light at a first wave-
length or range of wavelengths from the light pump source.
[t)t)24] In one embodiment useful in a mamifacturing
assen&bly. wherein the coolant fluid comprises an aqueous
salt solution
[WZ5J In one embodiment useful in a mamifacturing
assembly. the coolant fluid comprises an aqueous salt solu-
tion with at least one of samariiun chloride, samanum
niiratc, samarium sulfate. copper nitrate, copper suilaIO, or
copper chlonde.
[0026] In one embodiment useful in a manufacturing
assembly. the hous&ng m a flow tube.
[0027] In onc cmboduncnt useful in a manufacturing
assembly. thc housu&g &s a flow tube doped to absorb light at
the second tvavelength or range of wavelengths
[WZUJ In one embodiment useful in a mamifacturing
assembly. the housing and the gain medium together define
a cavity able to hold the coolant fluid.

[0029] In one embodiment useful in a manufacturing
assembly. a laser ampl&fier includes a light pump source that
cdn gt ncldtc 1&ght Bt a first wavcli'ngth or IBngc of wiivt'.-

lcngthm Ail opt&ctilly'un&pixl lascl Bn&pl&ficl hav&ng B gdn&
medium that an&plifies light at a second wavelength or mange
ofwavelengths in response to receiving generated light froni
the light pump source is at least partially surrounded v ith a
housing. The housing also at least partially surrounds the

ain medium and holds a solid matrix that is able to absorb
thc stx'ond wavelength or idngc of wavelengths, w&th thc
sohd matrix bcu&g cooled by a coolam flunl.

[0030] In onc cmboduncnt useful in a manufacturing
assembly. the solid matnx defines a Lattice stn&cture doped
with smuariun& or copper

[0031] In one embodiment useful in a manufacturin
assembly, thc solid nuitnx comprises a bixl ofpcbblc shapcx)
maIcrial doped w&th samanum or copper

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0032] Non-limiting and non-exhaustive embodiments of
the present disciosure are descnbed v ith reference to the
fi&liow&ng Iigurcs, v,hcrcin hke reli:rm&cc numerals refi:r to
1&kc parts tluoughout thc various ligurcs unless otherwise
speci lied.
[0033] FICI. IA illustrates a laser amplifier with a liow
tube md a contained light absorbin solution:
[UU34J lil(i IB illustrates a laser amplifier with a flow
tube and a contained ligiit absorbing structures,
[0035] FIC). 1C illustrates a slab amplifier with a flow
cavity and ialdit&onid cliidd&ng.

[IN)36J FI(i ID illustrates a slab amplifier w&th a flotv
cavity md contained li ht absorbing structures: and
[0037] FIG. 1E illusuates a slab tunpl&lier with addit&onal
cldddn&g ni B stiff stdtc conligurat&on
[0038] FICI. 2 illustrates a Laser system includ&ng a cooled
amplifier: and
[0039] FIG. 3 illustrates a mm&ufactunng assembly lmvu&g
a laser systein including a cooled fluid mupliher
[0040] FIC). 4 illustrates a mamifacturing processing
include re]ac&cd m&crgy lrdndling I'rom a cooled amphiier.
dud
[IN)4)J FI(i 5 illustrates a manufacturing assembly having
a switchyard laser system including a cooled flu&d amplifier.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0042] In the li&liow ing dcscripuon. rcfcrcnce &s made to
the accompanying drawings that form a part thereof, and in
which is slmtvn by way of illustrating specific exempLIry
embodiments in &vluch the disclosure may be pmscticed.
These embodiments are described in sufficient detail to
enable those skilled in the art to practice the concepts
d&scloscd here&n, and &t is to be understood that modiiica-
t&ons to the venous disclosed embodunm&ts may be made.
and other embodiments may be utilized, w&thout departing,
from the scope of the present d&sclosure 'I'he folio&ving,
deta&led description is, therefore. not to be taken in a limitin
sense.
[0043] FIG. 1A illustrates d laser coolu&g system I UUA lbr
a rod amplifier in cmss-sectional view The system ll)l)A
includes mi amplifier housing, )02 that at least partially
surrounds a rod amplifier 104 to amplify incoming laser
light using a liglu pun&p source 106. Immediately surround-
in the rod ampliher 104 is a flotv tube 110 hav&ng an inlet
112 and outlet 114, w&th fluid tight seals 116 be&ng posi-
t&oned to hold thc rod amp)ilier 104. Thc flow tube can be
filled with a recirculating fluid 118

[0044] In operation. thc light pump source 106 (wluch can
bc flashlamps. LEDs or laser d&odes), ihrects light 121
having a first tvavelength or range of wavelengths towards
the rod amplifier It)4. 'I'he first wavelength or range of
v avelengths of light 121 is selected to be minimally
absorbed by either the flow tube 110 or any contained
rec&rculatu&g fluid 118. In rcsponsc Io thc d&reeled 1&ght 121,
the rod amp)ilier 104 ampl&lies power of an u&conung laser
beam 123 having a second wet clength or range ol'ave-
lengths In effect. )i ht from the light pmup source lt)6
pmvides ener y to a gain medium (in th&s case rod amplifier
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104) to aniplify power of the incoming laser light. The laser
baton 125 passes long&tudi&wily along the rod amplifier
bei'oreex&ting. Some small mm&unt of n&m-longitudmal or
transverse directed (w&th respect to the longitudinal axis of
the rod amplifier 104) laser light 125 having the same second
&vaveiength or ran e of v avelengths is incidenmliy created
during this process. Commonly luiovvn as amplified spon-
taneous eniission (ASE), the laser light 125 is absorbed by
the rccirculaun fluid, w&th waste heat duc to absorption
bc&ng ultimately transli:rrcd to atuichcd Huller or cooler
systen&s

[0045] FI(J. IB illustrates an alternative laser cooling
system 100B sim&lar to that discussed with respect to FICJ.

1A. In this embodiment howcvcr, ihe flow tube 110 can bc
lillcd with a rcc&rculatu&g fluid 118 that docs not d&rcotly
absorb ASE laser 1&ght 125. Instead, shaped matcnals such
as spheres, cubes, pyramids, hexagons. pentagons. hepta-
goas. &&ctagons, f&its. L&tt&ces. Ove&'lapp&ng st&'ac&urea, »lte&'-

locking structures, or other macroscopic open pore light
absorbing stn&ctures 119B. or regularly or irregularly shaped
parts are doped w&th an absorber matcnal and are used to
absorb the ASE laser 1&ght 125. In some emboduncnts,
sl&aped ma&crisis can &nc Jude a solid ma&ox that incorporates
or is forn&ed from light absorbing material Water or other
fluid can flow amund and tluough the absorbing stnictures
or solid matrix 119B. removing waste heat. In some embodi-
ments the stn&ctures can be immovably packed or held
w ithm a separate contau&er system. In onc embed&ment, for
example. a Nd.YAG rod amplifier could be surrountlc&l with
smnanum doped gluss balls —0.2-1 nun in dumietcr that arc
packed tightly around the rod. (Japs between the spheres
serve as n&icro fluid flow patlnvays that alk&w for waste heat
removal. Advantageously. the high surface area and small
size of the spheres can yield a much higher them&el fracture
lim&t versus standard absorbing flow tubes.

[0046] I'l(i. I('llustrates an alternative laser cooling
systen& 100( for a slab amplifier similar to that discussed
with respect to the rod amplifier of FI()S. 1A and IB but tlmt
does not require a sepamste flow tube. The system 100C
includes an amplifier housing 102C having optional inte ral
or auacluxl light absorbing claddu&g 111C that at least
partially surrounds a slab amphficr 104C. A flow cavity
110('s defined between the slab amplifier 104C and the
light absorbing cladding lllC An inlet 112C and outlet
114('re also defined to allow recirculating fluid 118C into
and out of the cavity 110C. As previously described v.ith
respect to FIG. IA. amplified spontaneous emission (ASE)
laser 1&ght 125C &s ubsorbed by thc claddmg.

[0047J I'l(i. ID illustrates an alternative laser cooliag
system 100('or a slab amplifier similar to that discussed
&vith respect to the rod amplifier of FIG. 1B. This embodi-
ment does not requ&re a sepamste flow tube and can instead
usc a flow cav&ty such as desvnbed with resp&wt to FIG. IC.
Thc system 100D u&cludcs an tunphlicr housuig 102D that at
least partially surrounds a slab tmiphlicr 104D. A flow cavity
I JUG is defined benveen the slab a&nplifier 104('nd the
amplifier housing 102I), and an inlet 112I) and outlet 114I)
are also defined to allo~ rec&rculating fluid 118D into and
out of the cavity 110D The fltnv cavity can be filled with
sl&aped materiul such as sphcrcs. frits. Jau&ce structure. or
other macroscop&c open porc 1&g&t absorbuig stnicturcs
119D that are doped w&th absorber materml such as
samarium or copper and me used to absorb the ASJ& laser
light 125D Water or other rec&rculating fluid 118D can tlow

around and tluough the absorbing stn&ctures 119B. removin
waste heat. Gcncrally thc rcc&rculat&ng flu&d should bc index
matclmd to the shaptxl material.
[t)048J l&I(i Ili illustrates an alternative sohd state Laser
cooling system 100E for a slab amplifier similar to that
discussed vvith respect to the slab amplifier of FI(i. IC.
System 100E can operate as a liquid or solid state ASE
absorbing system that can be used alone or &n combine&&on
w&th liquid cooled systems such as d&ac usscd hcrcin. In some
opemtional modes, the systen& descnbed in I'l(i lli can be
opemted &vithout filling flow channels I IUI i, 1121 i and 1141'.

with l&quid. In other embodiments, the flow clmnnels can be
omitted from the system. to make amplifier housing 102E a
continuous solid. Heat removal Iyom thc claddu&g is then
achieved by face cooluig of thc ampl&lier hous&ng 102E and
amplifier slab 104E by a flunl such as water, silicone o&l, or
gases such as air. helium, or argon. I Ieat conducts from the
cladding interface to the housing and from there to the face
of the housing &share it is cooled. The system 100E includes
an amplifier housin 102E having optional integral or
attached 1&ght absorbing cladduig 111E that I'ully surrounds
a slab ampldicr 104E. Tlus cladduig can include ASE
absorbing matenals such as dcscnbcd &n &h&s disclosure,
including copper or sanmrium doped &naterials in the form of
sohd state materials like glasses or crystals 'lhe cLsdding
can also be a lovv reflectance bLack coatin such as lamp-
black, Aeter black, tun sten bLack. carbon velvet black, or
pyrolyt&c gmphitc. Tlus cladduig mutenul &s adhered to thc
amplifier hous&ng with conductive epoxy or solder u& facili-
tate heats&nk&ng. Thc slab mnpl&lier 104E can bc mounted in
the housing by means of a potting compound or glue 1171'.
'I'his potting con&pound or glue can be transn&iss&ve to the
ASE si nal and can be refractive index matched, as closely
as possible. to the aniplifier slab 104E and the claddin to
numnuzc rcflections from thc intcrl'aces. Thc potting com-
pound or glue can also bc compl&ant to ullow expans&on and
tcmpcrature nusmatch bctwccn the slab m&d clad&bng to
survive lixamples of useful potting con&pounds include
optical cements such as Norland opt&cal cen&ent or transpar-
ent urethanes developed for this purpose In those embodi-
ments that use flov,in liquid as a coolant, a flov cavity 110E
is dcfincd w&tlun the ampl&fier housing 102E to facilnatc
rmnoval ol'eat. An inlet 112E m&d outlet 114E are also
defined to allow rec&rculatmg fluid 118E into and out of thc
cavity liflli As previously described with respect to I'l(i
I (L amplified spontaneous en&ission (ASJ&) laser light 125) i

is absorbed by ciadding.

[0049] In thc desvnbed or other embod&ments, a gain
medium li&r a laser ampl&lier cm& bc based on Neodymium.
Ytterbium, or lirbium doped rods or slabs of n&aterials such
as Y&AI.,O„(YA(i). Yl,ilh (Yl,l&), YVOw glass. (idVOw
(ids(ia&O,& ((i(i(i). K(id(WOs)s (K(JW). YA10& (YAI.O),
YA10., (YAP). LaSc&(BO&)s (LSB), Sr5(POs),F (S-FAP). or
Lu&O,. Y&O...

[0050] In thc dcscr&bcd or other cmboduncnts, narrow
v avelength light absorbing and recirculating fluids or stmc-
tures can include light absorbing salts such samarium nitrate
or samarium chloride. Samarium salts have a narrow absorp-
tion &n the I-micron reginie and stdl allow tmsnsmission in
conunon hght pump source we& clcngths. Samarium salts are
generally soluble u& aqueous coolants such as water. can be
put into solution or embcddcd ui glass or nanopart&cles.
Alternatively. quent&un dots suspended in a colloidal solu-
tion can be used as a light absorber I'or exan&pie, silicon
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quantum dots can be tuned across the visible spectrum. With
a change ui mutenals to germtmium Or caihmiun tcllunde,
inlbarcd narrow bandwidth absorption can bc supported. As
an alternative. dyes or other or anic materials in solution or
colloidal suspension can be used

[0051] In the descnbcd or other cmboduncnts, recirculat-
ing flunl able to hold salts ul solution or rcmove waste heal
can include water, water and anticorrosives such as
Optishieldtis ethylene or pnlpylene glycol. alcohols. Iiluo-
rinert 8 or similar fluonne based coolin fluids. and
siloxanes (silicone oils)). In yet another alternative. non-
aqueous fluids or ionic fhiids can be used as a recirculating
coolant fluid

[0052] In one embodiment. thulium doped materials such
as Y.,AL.O„(YACi)„YLiF4 (YLF), YVO4, glas~. CidVO4,
G03GIJSOJI (CiCiCi) ~ KGd(WO4)i (KGW) ~ YAIO, (YALO)
YAIO (YAJIP), LJSc,(BO ) (LSB), Srs(PO ),F (S-FAP), or
LuiOB. YBO, which emit in the 2 micron spectral re tmc,
praseodynlium doped fluids (which can absorb at 2 nucrons
but transmit in the 800 nm regime where they are typically
diode pumped). For tmnsition metal lasers like Ti:sapphire
and ( 'r:LiSAF which absorb in the visible (400-700 nm) and
lese ui Jhc NIR (700-1100), copper basix! salts hkc copper
sulfate. copper nitrate. copper chloride can be uscit

[0053] The embodiments discussed with respect to FICiS.
1A. IB, IC. and ID allow power scaling of laser amplihers
sigrulicantly beyond thc luntts dclincd by thc thermal frac-
ture or danuigc ol'olnl-state absorbm materials uscxf for
the edge claddulg or flow tubes. Thc thcmial power is
instead absorbed directly into the recirculating fluid where
the hear capacity of the fluid and floiv rate can be used to
engineer extremely hiJt average power with linle themial
load on the fiow tube or housing. Since the flow tube and
housing can be trmlsparent to the pump Bnd laser vavelcngth
and do not absorb any significant power. Thc only heating of
thcsc colnpollt:nm cottlcs floin lhc snlall u:Inpcrtitiilc llsc nl
the fluid coolant under average power operation 1'his elimi-
nates the potential for catastrophic damage due to the edge
cLsdding absorption and enables nnich l»gher average power
capability of the amplifier. In effect, if B rod-based system
luis a rcTJCJIJJOJJ cate (avcmgc power) lunlt duc to flow tube
fracture. then thc limit w ill no longer be 1 1m 1 of the ref a(tv i lv
fragile flow tube but rather thc ampldier rod, eiwblulg lu her
repetition rate capability of the system

Typically, absorber material and laser imiplilier v,tll operate
best il'hc absorpuon is optuntxcd for the particular cond&-

tions of each laser amplifier and tlus uivenhon makes lunulg
this system flexible and adaptable Solid state absorbers
nnist be fabricated and as such are subject to errors in
doping tluckness, surface finish, etc. v:hich can negatively
impact the performance causing the edge claddiiig to run hot
or cause parasitic loss in thc amplifier. Typically, an absorber
w ifl absorb tlu: tnvcrsc ol'hc transverse gaul (v,hich can bc
. 99% Of thC Cillflsloil) Biul Iudhllaul tin iipCIdlulg JCnlpCIB-
ture ivhich keeps the anlplifier in peak performance. Since
parasitic losses typically occur as laser amplifier temperature
increases. it is best to keep temperature low. By changing the
concentration of the absorber and flow rate of the coolant,
thc light absorption can bc ihstnbutcd across Jhe tlow
cluulncl. with absorption sct to bc lust strong mlough to
inhibit parasitic lasing wlulc rcmovm thc thermal load
needed to keep the surface tempemlture of the amplifier near
room temperahire

[0054] It shouid be noted that the physical hardware of the
amplifier aced not be chmlgcd to take advtmtage of tlus
invention. For cxiunple, conventional and commonly avml-
able flow tubes having li ht absorbing dopants to absorb
laser li ht and transmit punlp light can still be used. Using
the described light absorbing fiuid or structures ensures that
ASE or other laser radiation is absorbed before contacting
the floiv tube.
[0055] In some embodiments, use of an edge claddin or
ASE li ht absorbin fluid that can transmit the pump light is
not requirixh For cxamplc. mnplilicr rods can receive pump
ltghl along the laser beam entrance or exit surf wes, or slab
dnlphllcrs cdn bc pulnpcd throiigh d hirgc cxndciloll face.
Since the pump light does not need to be trna stained through
the recirculating light absorbing fluid, use of a larger variety
ofli ht absorbin salts is supported. For example. copper or
iron salt based coolants that absorb efliciently between 700
and 1200 nm (conunon in widely available laser materials)
can bc uscxl. Other absorbing matcnals cdn uiclude tttannun
doped AISO, (Ti:sapphire). Cluomtum dopcxf LJSrAIFJ (Cr.
I.ISAII), ytterbium doped materials. and neodymiiun doped
materials iithanol can be used to absorb I 5 micron laser
emission of erbium based laser amplifiers.
[IN)56] FI(i 2 illustrates one embodiment of a laser system
2(l(l that supports the embodinlents discussed with respect to
FICiS. IA, IB. I( i and ID. FIG 2 illustrates a laser source
202 directing light through an optional laser preamplifier
204 to a laser imipltfier 206. The laser amplifier 206 is
connimtcd to a cooluig system 208, and amplified light can
bc transmitted for final slrdptng and gutdulg by laser optics
21U 1'he conti oiler 220 and any included processors can be
connected to variety of sensorg actuators, heating or cooling,
systems. monitors, or other external controllers as needed to
coordinate operation. A wide range of sensors, includin
imagcrs, light intensity moiutors. thcnnal, prcssure, or as
smlsors can bc used to provide infonnahon usixl ui control
Or monitoruig. Thc controller 220 can bc a single central
cmltroller, or alternatively. can iilclude one or more inde-
pendent control systenls The controller 22U can be provided
with an interface to allow input of instnictions. Use of a wide
range of sensors allows various feedback control mecha-
nisms that improve quality, manufactunng tluoughpuh and
ctlcrgy cfllcicncv.

[0057] In some embodiments, the laser source 202 of FIG.
2 can bc constructed as a contuluous or pulsed laser. In other
embodiments the laser source 202 includes a pulse elcctncal
slgnill soiiice such ils dn Iirbltldiy wavcforttl gcncldlol ol
equivalent acting on a continuous-laser-source such as a
laser diode. In some embodiments this could also be accom-
plished via a hber laser or fiber launched laser source wlfich
is then modulated by an acousto-optic or electro optic
modulator. In some embodiments a lugh rcpctiuon rate
pulsed source tt hich uses 4 Pockels cell can bc used to crcatc
dn drbltrdry length pulse Irdnl.

[l)U58[ Possible laser types include. but are not limited to
(ias i,asers, (.'henlical I asers. Dye I.asers, Metal Vapor
Lasers. Solid State Lasers (e.g. tiber). Semiconductor (e.g.
diode) Lasers. Free electron laser„Cias dynamic laser,
"Nickel-like'* Samariunl laser. Raman laser. or Nuclear
pumped laser.

[0059] A Gas Laser cdn include lasers such as a Hcflum-
ncxin hlscr, Argoll laser. Krvpton hiscr, Xcnoil lon IBscl;
Nitrogen laser, Carbon dioxide laser, ('arbon nlonoxide Llser
or lixcinler laser
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[0060] A Chemical laser can include lasers such as a
Hydrogen fluondc laser, Deuterium fluorxlc laser. COIL
(Chemical oxygen-&od&ne laser), or Ag&l (all ds-phase
iodine laser).

[0061] A Metal Vapor Laser can include lasers such as a
Helium-cadmnun (HCCd) metal-vapor laser, Hehum-mer-
cury (HeHg) metal-vapor loser, Helium-selcmum (HOSe)
metal-vapor laser, I leliunl-s&iver (I leAp) metal-vapor laser,
Strontium Vapor I,aser, Neon-copper (NeCu) metal-vapor
laser, Copper vapor laser. Ciold vapor laser. or Mo&lgonese
(Mn/MnCI&) vapor laser. Rubidium or other oil lli metal
vapor Lasers can also be used. A Solid State Loser can
include lasers such as a Ruby laser. Nd:YAG laser,
NdCrYAG laser, Er.YAG laser. Ncodynuum YLF (Nd:YLF)
solid-state laser, Neodymium doped Yttrium ortlxlvaaadate
(Nd YVOB) laser, Neodymium doped yttrium calc&unl
oxoborote Nd: YCadO(BOS)9 or simply Nd:YC'OB. Neo-
dymium glass (Nd:Cilass) laser, Titanium sapphire (Ti:sap-
phire) laser. Thulium YACI (Tm: YACI) laser, Ytterbium YACI
(Yb.YAG) laser, Yttcrb&um:20& (glass or cerunms) laser,
Ytterbium doped glnss laser (rod, plate/Hup, and liber),
I ioimilun YAG (I Io YA(i) laser, ('hromium ynge ((:1:/BSC)
laser, ('eriunl doped lithimn strontiu&n (or calcium)alumi-
nunl fluoride (Ce:LiSAF. Ce:LiCAF). Promethium 147
doped phosphate glass (147 Pm ':Cflocs) solid-stole loser,
Cllromium doped cluysoberyl (alexandrite) laser, Erb&um
doped dnd erbium-yuerb&um co-doped glass lasers, Tnvaient
uro&uum doped cole&um fluondc (U:CaFS) solid-state laser,
Divalent samariunl doped calc&um fluoride(gm:Clli ) laser,
or F-Center laser

[0062] A Smnicouductor Laser con include laser muhuiu
types such as CiaN, luGaN, AIGolnP, AIGBAB. InGaAsP,
CialnR In(iaAS. InffiaASO, CialnAsSb, lead salt, Vertical
cavity surface emittmg laser (V('SEI,). Quantum cascade
laser, Hybrid s&licon laser. or combinations thereof.

[0063] In some cmboduncnts, venous laser pre-&mlplilicrs
204 are optionally used to provide high gain to the laser
signai. v bile optical nlodulators and isoLltors can be d&s-

tributed tllroughout the system to reduce or avoid optical
dan&age. impmve s&gnal contrast. and prevent damage to
lower cncrgy port&ous of thc system 200. Opt&cal moduiators
dnd &solators can &ncludc, but are noi hnutcd to Pockels cells,
Faraday rotators, Farnday &solators, acousio-optm reihmtors,
or volume Bragg gratings I aver pre-amplifier 204 could be
diode pumped or flash lamp pumped pre-amplifiers and
configured in single and/or multi-pass or cavity type orchi-
tectures. As wdl be appreciated. the term laser pre-lmplifier
herc &s used to dcs&guatc amplifiers which are nol lnn&tcd
thcnndlly (&.c. they arc smaller) versus laser amphticrs 206
(lolgcl). A9 con&pared to It&scf-ple-tunphiicfs, 11&scl tlnlphfi-
ers will typically be positioned to be one of the final un&ts in
a laser systenl 2(R) and will be most likely susceptible to
them&el damage, includ&ng but not limited to thermal frac-
nire or excessive thermal lensing.

[t)t)64] I.aser pre-amplifiers 204 can include single pass
laser pre-anlpliiiers usable in syste&ns not overly concerned
with energy effic&ency. For more energy efficient systems,
multipass pre-amplifiers can be confi ured to extract much
ol thc cncrgy I'rom each laser prc-mnpl&tier 204 bel'ore goulg
to the next stage. Thc number of laser prc-mnphliers needed
for a particular system &s dclincd by system requirements
and the stored energy/pain ava&lable in each amplitier mod-
ule Multipass pre-amplification can be accompbshed

through angular multiplexing or polarization sv itching (e.g.
usulg wdvcplatcs of Fdlddav'otdto19).

[0065] Alternatively, laser pre-amphfiers 21)4 can include
cavity stn&ctures &vith a regenerative anlpliiier type conhgu-
ration. While such cavity stnicnires can limit the maximum
pulse length due to typical mechanical considerations
(lmlgth of cavity), ul some cmbodunm&ts "Wh&tc cell** cavi-
t&cs can be used. A Wlutc cell &s a mult&pass cavity arclu-
tccturc ul wh&ch o small angular dcv&at&on m added to each
pass. By providing an entrance and exit pathway, such a

cavity can be designed to have extremely large number of
posses between entrance and exit allowing for large gain and
efficient use of the amplifier. One example of a White cell
would be a confocdl cavity w&th beams &ntimted sightly off
ax&s ond nurrors tilted simh Ihat tlu: rcflcct&ons create a nng
pattern on the nurror after many passes By ad)ustulg thc
in)ection and mirror mlgles the nun&her of passes can be
changed
[0066] Laser amplifier 206 are also used to provide
cnoi&gh stolcd cnclgv 0& ulcc& sy'9&cnl cnixgy fixluucnlcnts,
wh&lc support&ng sufficient thermal management to enable
openltion at system required repetit&on mate whether they are
diode or flashlamp pumped.
[0067] Laser amplifier 206 can be confi ured in sin le
and/or multi-pass or ca&&ty type arch&tecturcs. Sun&lar to
laser prc-dmphlicrs, laser ampl&lier 206 cau &ncludc s&nglc
pass anlplifiers usable in systems not overly concerned lvith
energy efficiency I&or more energy efficient systems &nul-

tipass laser amplifiers can be confi ured to extract much of
the enercy from each amplifier before going to the next
stage The number of Laser anlplifiers needed for a particular
9)'steal ls iffifincd bv'v9&cnl lixiuu'ca&cuts Bnd fllc stolcdI
energy/gaul ava&loblc ul each Iunphlicr module. Ivlult&pass
laser omplilication cml bc accomplished tluough angular
nn&ltiplexing, or polarization switching (using e.g wave-
plates or Faraday rotator: ).

[0068] Altcmotivcly, laser ampldicr 206 ctm ulclude cav-
ity stmctures with a regenerative anlplifier type configura-
tion As discussed with respect to laser pre-mnplitiers 204,
amplifiers Z06 can be used filr poller amplification.

[IN)69] In some enlbodiments. the cooling systems 2()8 can
include passive or active fhiid pun&ping systems Sensors
can be used by controller 220 to determine light transmis-
sion or laser li ht absorption chamlcterist&cc, In some
embodiments. waste heat can be used to increase tempera-
ture of connected components.

[0070] As will be appreciated„Llser flux and energy can be
scaled in this architecture by adding more pre-amplifiers and
dnlphficfs with opploplldtc lhcnual nlanBgcmcnl Bnd optical
isola&&on. Ad)us&meum lo hen& removal characterist&cs of thc
cooling system are possible. w&th increase in pump rate or
chanffing cooling efliciency being used to adjust pertbr-
nlaflCC

[0071] Thc loser beam cnn be shapixl by a great vanety of
laser optics Z it) to combine, focus, diverge, reflect, refract,
honlogenize, adjust intensity, adjust frequency. or otherwise
shape and direct one or more Laser beams. In one embodi-
ment, multiple light beams. each having o distinct light
wavclcng&I) con bc comb&ncd us&ng wavelength schmtivc
nurrors (c.g. Ihcluo&cs) or difiracuvc clemcuts. In other
embodiments, mult&pie beams cml bc homogen&zcd or com-
bined using multifaceted nlimlrs. micmlenses, and refrac-
tive or diffractive optical elenlents
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[0072] In another embodiment illustrated with respect to
FIG. 3. Bmplilicr urchitcctures illustrated with respect to
FIGS. IA-D and system 200 of FIG. 2 can fomi a compo-
nent of an additive manufacturing method and system 300.
As seen in I'l(i 3, a laser source and amplifier(s) 312 can
include cooled laser amplifiers and other components such
as previously describe. Advantageously, use of laser ampli-
fiers such as described U ith respect to FIGS. 1A-D can allow
for lugher cncr y, faster additive mamifdcturing, and better
sysu:m efliciency and tluoughput. Traditiomil addilivc
manufacninng systenis with existing flolv tube amplitier
systenis can beneht by siniple replacement of recirculating
cooling fiuid containing ASE absorbin salts or other suit-
able absorbing stnictures.
[00'73] As illustrated ln FIG 3. the addiuvc mamlfactuung
system 300 uses lasers able to provide onc or two dimen-
sional directed energy as part of a laser patterning systeni
310 In some embodinients, one dimensional patterning can
be directed as linear or curved strips, as rastered lines, as
spimsl lines„or in any other suitable fomi. Two dimensiorml
pattemuig can include separated or ovcrlappui lilcs, or
images with vanatlons in laser intensity. Two dimmisioiml
image patterns having non-square boundanes cml bc uscxl,
overlapping or interpenetmnting inmges can be used, and
images cali be provided by nvo or lucre energy patterniilg
systeins. The Laser patterning system 310 uses laser source
and amplifie(s) 312 to direct one or more continuous or
iniernuticnt cncrgy beam(s) toward beam slwpm optics
314. After shaping. if ncccssary, ihe bwun is paucmcd by B

laser pat temuig unit 316, with generally some cncrgy being
directed to a rejected energy handling unit 318. Patterned
energy is relayed by image relay 320 toward an article
processing unit 340. in one embodiment as n uvo-dimen-
sional image 322 focused near a bed 346. The bed 346 (with
optional walls 348) cnn form B chamber contmning matcnal
344 (c.g. a metal powder) dispensed by mateuai dispmlscr
342. Pauerned cncrgy, dlrcctcd by thc image relay 320, can
nlelt, fiise, smter, amalgamate, change crystal structure,
influence stress patterns, or otherwise chemically or physi-
cally modify the dispensed material 344 to form structures
lvith desired pmperties A control processor 350 cnn be
coiuux ted to vancty of sensors, Bc( uators, healing or cooling
sysu:ms. momtors. and controllers lo coordmatc operation of
the laser source und amphlicr(s) 312. beam shaping optics
314. laser patterning unit 316, and image relay 320, as well
as any other component of system 300 As (vill be appreci-
ated. connections can be wired or wireless, continuous or
intermittent. and include capability for feedback (for
cxiunple, tlwnnal hcaung can be Bdtustcxl ui response lo
scnscd tmnperaturc).

[0074] In some embodiments, beam shaping optics 314
can include agreat variety of imaging optics to combme,
focus, diverge. reflect. refmnct, homogenize. adjust intensity,
adjust frequency. or otherw ise shape and direct one or more
laser beams rcceivcd from the laser source imd mnpiifier(s)
312 toward thc laser pattcmuig unit 316. In onc mnbodi-
nlent, multiple hght beams, each having a distinct hght
wavelength. can be combined using wavelength selective
nlimirs (e.. dicluoics) or diffractiv elements. In other
enlbodiments. nuiltiple beams can be homogenized or com-
bined using multifaceted mirrors, microlenses. Bnd refrac-
uie or ddlbactivc opucdl clemcnts.

[0075[ I.aser pattermng unit 316 can include static ni'yliamicenergy patterning elenients I or example, laser

beams can be blocked by masks with fixed nr movable
elcmcnts. To uicrwisc flcxiblhty and case of unagc paltem-
hlg, pixel inldlcssablc mdsl Ing. Una' go(uzi((loll, ol tldns-
nussinn can be used In some embodiments, the Ltser
patterning unit includes addressable light valves. alone or in
conjunction with other patterning mechanisms to provide
pnttemln . The light valves can be tmnnsmissive. reflective,
or use a combination of transmissive and reflective ele-
ments Patterns can be dynanucally modlfiixl using clectncal
or optimil addressing. In one cmbodunent, a transnussivc
optically addressed ligiit valve acts to rotate polarization of
light passing through the valve. with optically addressed
pixels forming patterns defined by a light projection source.
In another embodiment, a refiective optically addressed light
valve includes a lvrite beam for modifying polarization of a
re(Bi beam. In ccrtaui embodiments, non-optically Bddrcsscxi
light valves can be used. These can include but are not
linuted to electrically addressable pixel elenients. movable
nurmr or micrn-mirror systems, piero or micro-actuated
optical systems, fixed or movable masks, or shields, or any
other conventional system able to provide hi h intensity
light patterning.
[0076] Rqtcctcxl energy handling un(i 318 is used to dis-
perse, redirect, or utilize ener y not patterned and passed
through the inmge relay 320. In one embodinient, the
re)ected energy handling unit 318 can include passive or
active cooling elements that remove heat from bnth the laser
source and amplifier(s) 312 and the lu acr

patterning

uiut 316.
In other mnbodlmcnts, the rcjectcd mlcrgy handling urut can
include a "beam dump" to absorb and convert to heat any
beans energy not used in defining the laser pattern In still
other enlbodinlents. rejected laser beans energy can be
recycled using beam shaping optics 314. Alternatively. or in
addition, rejected beam energy can be directed tn the atticfe
processing unit 340 lbr hcaung or further pattenung. In
certain cmbodimcnts. rejcctcd beam cncrgy cml be (hrcctcxi
to additional energy paucmuig systcnw or arucle proccssulg
illlltx.

[0077] In one embodinlent, a "switchyard** style optical
system can be used. Switchyard systems are suitable for
redllcnlg thc light v;dstcd 111 thc additive uiallUfac(Unng
system Bs caused by rclccuon ol'nwunted light duc to the
pattern to be printed A switchyard involves redirections of
a complex pattern front its neneration (m this case. a plane
whereupon a spatial pattern is imparted to structured or
unstructured beam) to its delivery tluough a series of switch
points. Each switch point can optionally modify the spatial
prolile of thc uicldcnt beam. The switchynrd optical system
may bc utilized ui, for example and not lunltcd to, lascr-
based additive nlanufacturing techniques where a mask is
applied to tbe light Advantageously, in various embodi-
ments m accordance lvith the present disclosure. the thmwn-
away energy may be recycled in either a homo enized foml
or as a patterned light that is used to maintain high power
eflicicncy or high throughput ra(ca. Morixiver, the thrown-
away mlcrgy can be recyclcd and reused to uicrcasc ultenslty
to print more dilcult materials.

[0078] Image relay 320 can receive a patterned image
(either one or tlvo-dimensional) from the laser patterning
I(alt 3 1 6 directly'l throUgh il sw ltcllv drd slid gUldc 1( tow du!
the article proccssuig unit 340. In a manner similar to bcmn
slmpulg optics 314, the inuigc relay 320 can uiclude optics
to con(bine, focus, diver e. reflect, refract. adjust intensity,
ad( ust frequency, or otherwise shape and direct the patterned
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light. Patten&ed 1&ght can be directed using movable mirrors,
pnsms. d&firacuvc opncal elements. Or sohd state optical
systems &ha& do no& rcqu&rc subs&annal phys&cal movmncn&.
One of a plurality of lens assemblies can be contigured to
pmvide the inc&dent light having the magnification ratio,
vvith the lens assemblies both a first set ofoptical lenses and
a second sets of optical lenses, and with the second sets of
optical lenses being swappable from the lens assemblies.
Rorafions of one or more sets ol nurrors mounted on
compenmit&ng guntnes and a Iinal nurror mounted on a build
platform gantry can be used to direct the incident light fron&

a precursor nurmr onto a desired location 'Iranslational
movements of compensating gantries and the build piatfom&
entry are also able to ensure that distance of the incident

light from the precursor mirror the article processing unit
340 &s substanually cqu&valen& to thc image distance In
cfii:cx. &his enables a qu&ck chm&ge u& the opucal bemn
delivery size and mtens&ty across locations of a build area fi&r

ditferent materials wh&le ensuring high availability of the
sy'Stein

[0079[ Article processing unit 34(l can include a walled
chamber 348 and bed 344 (collectively defining a build
chamber), and a material dispenser 342 for distributing
ma&cnal. 11&c matcnal d&spcnscr 342 can d&stnbu&c, remove,
nnx, p&oiidc gradations ol changes nl ni&ltc»&d Iy'pc or
particle size. or ad)ust layer thickness of material. ')he
material can include metal, ceramic. plass, polymeric pov-
ders. other melt-able material capable of undergoiag a
them&ally induced phase change from solid to liquid and
back again. or comb&nations thereof. The material can hir-
thcr u&clude compos&&cs ol melt-able mater&ai and &x&n-me11-

ablc ma&anal whcrc c&&her or both componenIs can be
selectively targeted by the imaging relay system to n&elt the
component that is n&elt-able, while either leaving along the
non-melt-able material or causing it to undergo a vapo rizmg/
destroying/combusting or other&vise destn&ctive process. In
certain embodiments. slurries, sprays. coatings. wires, strips,
or shee&a ofmatcna la can be used. Unw &mtcd ma&anal cm& bc
rcn&ovcd for dmposable or rixyclm by usc of blowers,
vacumn systen&s. a&veep&ng, vibrating, shaking. tipping, or
inversion of the bed 346.

[tlt)8U] In addition to material handling components. the
article pmcessing un&t 340 can include components for
holding and suppo&tin 3D stn&ctures. mechanisms for heat-
in or cooling the chamber. auxiliary or supportin optics,
and sm&aors and control mccha&usms for mo&u&onng or
ad)ustu&g matenal or m&v&ronmcntal cond&t&ons. The article
proccssh&g un&& can, a& wholc ol n& palt, supp&&&& B VBcilinn
or inert gas atmosphere to reduce unwanted chemical inter-
actions as &veil as to mitigate the risks of fire or explosion
(especially with reactive metals). In some embodiments,
various pure or mixtures of other atmospheres can be used,
includ&ng &hose contau&ing Ar, Hc, Ne, Kr, Xc. CO„N„O„
SF6, CHC CO, N&O, C&H&, C,HC C&HS, C,H&, C,HS

( OH,' „I I s ( i&I I&s ( i&I I&w ( &sl I&a ( &, 1 1&m ( &&I I&s

Csi),„C,HB CH,. C„H,B, C,H,OH, CH,OH. ICsHS. In
some embodiments. refrigerants or large inert moiecules
(including but not l&un&ex) to sulliir hexafluoride) can be
used. An enclosure a&mosphcnc compos&t&on Io Imvc at less&

abou& I!o Hc by volume (or number dens&&y), along wiIh
selected percentages of &ne&t/non-reactive gasses can be
used.

[0081] In certain embodiments, a plurality of article pro-
cess&ng un&ts or build chambers, each hav&ng a bu&ld pla&-

fi&rm &o hold a powder bed, can be used &n conpinction w&fli

nn&ltipie optical-mechanical assemblies armnged to receive
and direct the one or more inc&dent energy beams into the
build chambers. Multiple chan&hers allow for concurrent
printu&g of one or more print jobs inside one or more build
chambers. In other enibodinients. a removable chamber
sidewall can simplify remoi al of pnn&cd ob)ccts I'rom bu&ld

ch unbcrs. allow ing qu&ck exchm&gcs ofpow dcrcd matcnais.
'I'he chamber can also be equipped with an adjustable
pmcess te&npensture contin). In still other embodiments, a
build chamber can be configured as a removable printer
cartndge positionable near laser opt&cs. In some embodi-
ments a removable printer cartndge can include powder or
support dctachablc connccnons to a powder supply. Al'ier
manu l'acturc of an &&em. a rmnovablc pru&ter cmtndgc can be
removed and replaced with a fresh printer cartridge
[Ig)82J In another embodiment, one or more article pn&-

cessin units or build chambers can have a build chamber
that is maintained at a fixed haik&ht. while optics are verti-
cally moiable. A distance benveen final optics of a lens
assembly m&d a &op surface ol'powder beds may bc m&umgcd
to bc essentially constan& by u&dex&ng linal opncs upwards.
by a distance equivalm&i &o a &hickness ol' powder layer.
v bile keeping the build platform at a fixed height AdvBB-
tageously, as con&pared to a vertically n&oving the build
platform, large and heavy objects can be more easily manu-
factured, since precise niicron scale movements of the ever
chang&ng mass of Ihc bu&ld platform are not nccdcx). Typi-
cally, bu&ld chambers m&ended fi&r metal powders w&th a
volume more than —0.1-0.2 cub&c meters (&.c., greater &han

100-200 liters or heavier than 5(X)-),000 kg) will &nost

beneht fmm keeping the build platform at a fixed height.
[IN)83J In one embodiment, a portion of the layer of the
powder bed may be selectively melted or fused to form one
or more temporary walls out of the fused portion of the layer
of &lm powder bcd n& con&mn another port&on of thc layer of
thc powder bed on &hc build platform. In sclcctcd embodi-
ments, a fluid passageway can be formed &n the one or more
first walls to enable improved thermal management.
[t)U84J In some embodiments. the additive manufacturing,
system can include article processing units or build cham-
bers with a build platform that supports a powder bed
capable of tilting, inverting. and shalong to separate the
powder bcd substannally from thc bu&ld platform m a

hopper. Thc pow dcrcd ma&er&el formu&g thc powder bcx) may
be collected in a hopper ti&r reuse in later print jobs The
powder collecting process may be automated and vacuum-
ing or gas jet systems also used to aid powder dislodgement
and removal.
[0085] Some embodiments. the additive mam&facturing
system can bc conligurcd &o easdy handle parts longer than
an available bu&ld chamber. A continuous (long) part can bc
sequen&mlly advanced &n a longitudinal &fraction from a Iirs1
zone to a second zone In the hrst zone. selected granules of
a gmsnular material can be amalgmnated In the second zone,
unamalgamated granules of the granular matenal can be
removed. The first portion of the continuous part can be
advanced from the second zone to a &lurd zone, wlulc a les&

portion of Ihe conunuo us pari is Ibnned w &thin thc lira& zone
and &hc first portion &s mainiau&ed in the same pos&tion in &he

lateral and transverse directions that the first portion occu-
pied w&thin the first zone and the second zone. In effect,
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additive nianufacture and clean-up [e.g., separation and/or
rcmlamation of unused or unamalgamau:d gramilar maIcnal)
IIIII)'C pclforiilcil Iii pBIdllc'I [I.C., al tllC SBIIIC 11111C) BI

ditferent locations or uxoes im a part conveyor v ith no need
to stop for removal of gramilar material and/or parts
[0086] In another embodiment. addiuvc mamifacturing
capability can be improved by use ofan enclosure restnctiug
an exchaime of gaseous niatter betiveen an interior of the
enclosure and an exterior of the enclosure. An airlock
provides an interface between the interior and the extenor,
with Ihc uitcnor having muluple additive manufacIuruig
cluunbcrs. including those supporung power bcd fusion. A
gas IlldlldgCIIIC111 sySIC111 IllaiiliaillS gasCiiiiS iiXvgCII Willliil
the interior at or below a limiting oxygen concentration,
increasiim flexibility in types of powder and processiag that
can be used in the system.
[0087] In another mamifacturing embodiment, capability
can be improved by having an article pmcessing units or
build chamber contained within an enclosure. the build
chamber being able to create a part having u weight greater
than or equal to 2,000 kilogrimis. A gas managmnent system
IIIII)'iliillitdiil gBSCOUS OXvgCII withal tllC CIICIOSIIIC BI Coil-
ccntrdtions below Ihe aunospheric lcvcl. In some mnbodi-
nients. a wheeled vehicle niay transport the part from inside
the enclosure. through an airlock, since the airlock openstes
to buffer between a aseous environment within the enclo-
sure and a gaseous environment outside the enclosure, and
Io a location exterior to both Ihe enclosure Imd Ihc airlock.
[0088] Othermanufacturingembodimentsinvolvecollect-
in powder samples in real-time from the powder bed. An
ingcstcr system Is used for in-process cullecIion Imd char-
actcrtrsutons ol'owder samples. The collccuon may be
performed periodically and the results of characterizations
result in adjustments to the powder bed hision pmcess The
ingester system can optionally be used for one or more of
audit, process adlustments or actions such as modifying
printer parameters or verifying proper use of licensed pow-
der matenals.
[0089] Yet another improvement to an additive manufac-
turing process can be provided by use of a manipulator
device such as a crane, lifting gmitry. robot ami, or sunilar
that allows fiir the manipulauon of parts that would be
ditficult or impossible for a human to move is described 1 he
nianipulator device can grasp various permanent or tempo-
rary additively mamifactured manipuLstion points on a part
to enable repositioning or maneuvering of the part.
[009U] ('ontrol processor 350 can be connected to contml
any components of additive manufacturing system 300
described herein, including lasers. laser amplifiers. optics,
heat control. build chambers. and manipulator devices. The
control processor 350 can bc connimted Io variety of sensors,
acuiators, heating or cooling systems, moiulors, and con-
trollers to coordinate operation. A wide range of sensors,
including imagers. light mtensity inonitors, thermal, pres-
sure, or gas sensors can be used to provide information used
in control or morutorin . The control processor can be a
single central controller. or alternatively, can include one or
morc independent control systcnnn The conlrollcr processor
350 is provided with an utter)'acc io allov, input oi'mmiu-
facturing instnictions Dse of a wide range of sensors allows
various feedback control mechanisms that improve quality,
manufacninn tluoughput. and energy eificiency.
[009)J One enilxidinient of operation of a mamifacturiag
system suitable fiir additive or subtractive mamifacture is

illustrated in FIC). 4. In this embodiment. a flov chart 400
illusIrates onc cmbodimmit of a manufacuiring process
supported by thc dcscnbcd optical und mechanical compo-
nents. In step 402. material is positioned m a bed, chamber,
or other suitable support. 1 he niaterial can be a metal plate
for laser cutting using subtractive manufacture techniques,
or a powder capable of being melted. fused. sintered,
induced to change crystal structure. have stress patterns
influencixh or otherwise chemically or physically moddicd
by iulditivc mamifdcturing tecluiiqucs to form structures
v ith desired properties.
[0092] In step 404. unpattemcd laser energy is emitted by
one or more energy eniitters, including but not lnnited to
sohd state or senuconductor lasers, and then amp)iliad by
onc or morc laser amplilicrs. In step 406, Ihc unpancmcx)
laser cncrgy is shaped and modilicd [c.g. In)cushy modu-
lated or focused) ln step 408. Ibis unpatterned laser energy
is patterned, v,ith energy not fornimg a part of the pattern
being handled in step 410 [this can include conversion to
v aste heat. recycling as patterned or unpatterned energy, or
waste heat gcncratcd by cooling the laser ampliliers in slc)I
404). In step 412, Ihc paucmcd energy, now lbrmuig a one
or Iwo-dimeiwional unage is relayed Iow ard thc ma)coal. In
step 414, the image is applied to the material, either sub-
tractively processing or additively building a portion of a 3) )
stnicture. For additive manufacturing. these steps can be
repeated floop 418) until the image (or different and subse-
quent image) has bccn applied Io all necessary regions ol a

top layer ol Ihc ma)anal. 9/hcn applicauon ol cncrgy Io thc
top layer ol'hc ma)coal is flmshcx), a ncw layer can bc
applied (loop 416) to contimie building the 3D structure
I )lese process loops are coiitinued until the 3D stntcture is
complete. v:hen remaining excess material can be removed
or recycled.

[0093] FI(L 5 is one embodiment of un additive manufac-
turing system that includes a switchyard system enabling,
reuse of patterned two-dimensional energy An additive
manufacturing system 520 has an energy patterning system
v ith a laser and amplifier source 512 that directs one or more
continuous or intemiittent laser beam[a) toward beam shap-
ing opIics 514. Excess heal can be transfi:rrixl uito a rcjcclcx)
energy handluig uiut 522. Aflcr shapuig, thc beam is Iuo-
dimensionally patterned by an energy patterning unit 330,
with generally sonic energy bein directed to the rejected
ener y handling unit 522 Patterned energy is relayed by one
of nudtiple image relays 532 toward one or more article
processing units 534A, 534B„534C. or 534D. typically as a
two-ihlllCIISniiial IllldgC IIICOSCi! IICdr II Illovab)C Ol liXIX!

height bcd. Thc bcd be msidc a cdrtndgc that includes a
powder hopper or similar material dispenser Patterned Laser
beanis, directed by the image relays 532, can melt. fuse,
sinter, amalgamate, change crystal structure, influence stress
patterns. or otherwise chemically or physically modify the
dispensed material to form stnictures with desired proper-
IICS.

[UU94J In this embodimenc the rejected energy handling,
unit has multiple components to perniit reuse of rejected
patterned ener y. CooLant fluid from the laser amplifier and
source 112 can be directed into one or more of an electricity
generator 524. a heal/cool ihennal manugcment system 525,
or an cncrgy dump 526. Additionally, relays 528A. 528B,
and 52C can respccuvcly Irmisfer micrgy to Ihc ehmnncity
generator 524, the heat,'cool themis) managenient system
525, or the energy dump 526. Optionally, relay 528C can
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direct patterned ener y into the image relay 532 for further
processing. In other embodiments, paucrncd energy can be
directed by relay 528C. to relay 528B and 528A Ibr inscnion
into the laser beantfsi provided by laser and amplifier source
51Z Iteuse of patterned Inlages is also possible using image
reLly 532. Images can be redirected, inverted. mimlred,
sub-patterned„or otherwise transiilnned for distribution to
one or more article processing units. 534A-D. Advanta-
gixiusly, reuse oi'hc pattcmcd hatt cml nnprovc energy
cfiicicncy of thc additive manufacturing process. and in
sonic cases Impmve energy intensity directed at a bwf or
reduce manufacture tinle
i0095] Many modifications and other embodiments of the
invention will come to the mind of one skilled in the art
having the benefit of the teachin s presented in the forego-
ing dcscripnons mid tlm assocrdtcxt draw ulgs. Therefore, il Is
understood that thc invention is not lo be limited to the
specihc embodiments disclosed, and that modificatinns and
embodiments are mtended to be included within the scnpe of
the appended claims It Is also understood that other embodi-
ments of this invention may be practiced in the absence of
an element/step not specifically disclosed herein.

1. A manuihcturulg method, comprising:
gcncrating laser light at a first wavclengdl or rmlgc of

wavelengths:
optically pumping a laser amplifier having a gain ntwinun

that amplifies light at a second wavelength or mange of
lvaveien ths in response to receiving the genemted
Laser light,

cooling the gaul meihum with a coolant fluid able to
absorb the second wavelength or range ol wavelengths,

directing the generated and amplified laser light toward an
BltlCIC proCCsslllg Uillt.

Z The manufacturing method of clainl I, whereiil the gain
medium is at least one of a md amplifier and a slob amphfier.

3. The manufacturing method of claim I, wherein the gain
medium is at least onc of a Nd:YAG rod and a Nd: YLF rod.

4. Thc ltlaluifactUnng lucthod of clBlnl I, whclcnl thc
coolant fluid cnmprises an aqueous salt solution.

5 The manufacturing method of claiin I. v herein the
coolant fluid conlprises an aqueous salt solution lvith at least
one of samarium chloride. samarium nitrate. samnnum
sulfate, copper nitrate. copper sulfate, or copper chloride

6. The manui'actunng method of claun I, wherein heat
from the coolant fluid ls processed by a rejected cncrgy
handling unit

7. The manufacturin method of claim 1. wherein directed
amplified laser liJvtt is patterned as n two dimensiorml
lluilgc.

8 lite manufacturing method of claim I, wherein directed
amplified laser light is patterned using n fight valve.

9. Thc manufactunng method of claim I, wherein thc
drncle processulg urut compnscs an adihtlve mamlfactunng
build chanlber.

10. The manufacturing method of claim 1. wherein the
article processin urut comprises an additive manufacturing
build chamber tlrdt holds at least onc ol d metal. ccriunic,

plastic. glass metallic hybrid. ceramic hybrid, plastic hybrid,
or glass hybrid material that can receive directed amplified
laser light

ll. A inanufacturing nlethod usmg a laser amplifier,
conlprlsnlg:

providing a light punlp source for the laser amplifier that
can generate light at a first wavelength or range of
wavelengths:

optically pumping the laser amplifie using a gain medium
thilt Bnlpllllcs light Iit d sccolxl wBvclcngth ol lunge oi
wavelengths in response to rccciving gener@text light
from thc light pump source,

providing a housing to at least partially surround the gain
medium and hold a solid matrix that is able to absorb
the second wavelength or range of wavelengths;

cooling the laser amplifier with a coolant fluid; and
directing the gcncra ted and ampldicd laser light toward an

article proccssmg unit.
12. Thc nuuluihcturmg method using a laser Iunplflicr of

claim II, wherein the solid matrix defines a lattice structure
doped with samariunl or copper

13. The laser amplifier of cLlim 11, v herein the solid
matrix comprises at least one of a lattice structure doped
with samanum or copper or a bcd of pcbblc shaped material
doped with samanum or copper.

14. A nuulUIdctUnng svstcltl, conlprHlng
a laser source generating light at a first wavelength or

mange of wavelengths:
a laser amplifier having a gain medium that amplifies light

at a second v:avelength or range of v avelengths in
response to receiving the generated laser light. with the
laser amphlicr ulcludulg a gain medium cooled with a
coolant tlunl able to absorb the second wavelength or
range of walelengths:

a laser patterning unit pnsitioned to receive and pattern
the ampiified fight: and

an nna e relay positioned to receive the patterned and
amplihed light. directing it toward an article processin
linln

15. Thc manufacturing system oi'lmm 14, whereul heat
from the cnolant fluid is processed by a rejected energy
handing unit.

16. The manufacturing system of claim 14, wherein
amplified laser licit is spatially patterned as a two dimen-
sional image.

17. The manufacturing system oi'lann 14, wherein
ampliiicd laser light ls pattenled using a light valve.

18 'I'he manufacturing systenl of clainl 14. wherein the
article processing lulit comprises an additive manufacturing,
build chamber.

19. The manufacturing system of claim 14. ~herein the
article processing unit comprises an additive manufacturin
build chamber tlrdt holds at least one of a metal, ceramic,
plastic. glass metallic hybnd, ceramic hybrid, plastic hybrid,
or plass hybrid material that can receive amplified and
patterned Llser light

s r r x
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